
  The HVCC met on Oct 26 2013 at the Ben Hill Recreation Center - The meeting was called to order at 12:05pm by 
President Tselani Lang - open with prayer by Claude Strickland -  

  The Minutes from September's meeting were motioned to be approved by Doris Birch and 2nd  by Frank 

Birch - 

  The Treasurer Report was presented by Eugene Alford - $1638.20 working balance, escrow balance of $5,000- 

ending total of  $6638.20- the treasury report was motioned by Frank Birch to be approved and 2nd by Leon 

Matthews 

                                      

------------------ 

Old Business 

 The Beautification Committee Chair Leon Matthews reported that the yard of the month for November will be 

awarded to Carolyn Whitfield residence located at 1694 Glenview Dr - This is our 2nd yard of the month since 

this project began - 

 The Entrance Sign Committee chaired by Claude Strickland reported that the material for the sign approval 

was misplaced in the downtown political shuffle - the signman is now working  

with the assistant director - comments from Mrs. Harden, William and Birch concerning the length of time it 

has taken and needing a timeline; proceeded with Doris Birch and Eugene Alford being added to this 

committee to aid in getting this project toward a projective date-  

 President Lang reported that the Limousine Service Hearing was being reset for 04Nov and appeal to the 

members to be present - , also, the house on Tollhouse Lane has been torn down -this brought claps -  

 Mr. Tyree Davis who had been given an approval for a Personal Care home in our Neighborhood that original 

caused for a town hall meeting advised us that this investment for him and his wife will be cancelled and will 

not proceed any further - 

         ---------------------- 

      New Business- 

 The HVCC Annual Christmas Celebration - President Lang announced the Committee with Diane Harden, 

Leanne Patterson, Lola Watson, Leon Matthews, Emmitt Wiggins, Barbara Jordon, Claude Strickland, Bill 

Harbour, Frank Birch and Rev Mack Simmons which will have the duties of putting out the decorations, 

sandbags and the Christmas Celebration on Fri 20Dec at 7:00pm- 

The HVCC newsletter will be distributed the 1st week of December that will highlight the event of Christmas in 

the Valley - 

 President Lang presented Our Neighborhood Watch Representative Julease Glass - who is APS Teacher has 

become certified as a Neighborhood watch agent - she will be very credible for the safeguard of our 

community - 

 Comments from Mrs. Williams concerning Trash trucks dropping solid waste in which she is neighborly by 

spreading cat litter over and also with the heavy trash trucks that have put cracks in her driveway was very 

negligent - Pres Lang stated that she will bring the matter up at the next NPU meeting - comments from Mrs. 

Brown concerning squatters along het block on Glenview Cir - will be forward to our code enforcing and 

neighborhood watch - comments concerning the late Postal delivery but most felt this is due to the Post 

Office understaffed due to budget cuts - 

---------------------- 

 President Lang extended condolences to the family of HVCC neighbor Leonard Geynn family of his passing 

and request members to sign a card with our Sympathy - 

 The HVCC Meeting was adjoined at 12:55pm by the President and with a statement of this being our last 

meeting until 2014 with the exception of the Holiday festivities and Wish each a Safe and Happy Holiday - 
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